How To Create a Second Administration Account in mail.local or dragon.local

These slides show how to create a second administration account for your Organization Unit. Please note, not every Active Directory structure is setup in this manner.
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The first order of business is to connect using Remote Desktop into one of the servers. It does not matter which server you choose.
This example uses Active Directory Users and Computers.
Highlight your organizational unit to see all the groups and logons already created. In this example, the logon Alphonse Albatross is already created.
Double click on the administration group in your organizational unit.
Select the members tab or the administration group in your organizational unit. All the members listed are administrators in your organizational unit.
Select Add to make another logon an administrator in your organizational unit.
In this example, the name albatross is typed into the box. The OK box is selected next.
Alphonse Albatross is now an administrator in the zenon organizational unit. All that needs to be done is select the OK box.